Abstract. Resource brokering is a crucial activity in Grid infrastructures and other environments with dynamic resource selection. The mediation between resource requirements and available resources relies on adequate resource description, which becomes a special challenge when the resources are (Grid) services. In addition to the description of service semantics, service quality is another useful selection criteria in effective service mediation. Inspired by the success of community-and usage-pattern-based filtering and recommendation systems for targeted information access, this paper discusses automatic and manual service rating as an option for judging service quality. Such ratings can contribute to targeted service selection and complement the mediation based on service semantics.
Introduction
The challenge of mediating between the need for a resource and an adequate resource like e.g. a Grid service is comparable to the challenge of mediating between individual information needs and relevant information objects in an information space. In both cases -a need for a specific type of resources exists and in reply to this request one or more resources are identified that fulfill the need as well as possible. -descriptive metadata are a crucial building block for effectively mediating between resource needs and available resources;
However, there are some important differences. The amount of resources available in the global information space is several orders of magnitudes larger than the amount of Grid resources available today. Furthermore, information objects, especially text documents can be analyzed by automatic methods to extract at least part of their semantics (meta-data) whereas services have to be annotated manually with meta-data describing their semantics. It is not possible to extracted this information automatically. The users of services are not (only) humans but also applications and other services, which requires more explicit semantics and formalization in resource description.
Basic syntactic information for consistent service invocation is given by providing information like service names, addresses, and parameters, using service description languages like e.g. Web Service Definition Language or WSDL [6] . For targeted (semi-)automatic service selection more information is required. The most important kind of service annotation for this purpose is metadata that describes service semantic i.e. the functionality provided by the service [23] . A further service selection criterion is provided by service quality that includes parameters like availability of the service, performance, etc. Services, thus, have to be described along different complementing dimensions that together give a picture of the usefulness of a service in a specific scenario for its application.
The similarity of service mediation with the mediation of information objects suggests that some of the well-established methods of information mediation can also be exploited for improving service mediation. This paper discusses metadata based on explicate user rating and on the evaluation of usage pattern, as they are traditionally used for personalization approaches, as an additional source of information for describing service quality. This may result in information like "applications, which used service X also used service Y" or "service X and Y are the most prominent printing services".
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 summarizes state of the art and related work in the area of syntactic and semantic services description, as well as rating and usage-pattern based information filtering approaches. Section 3 discusses dimensions of service descriptions and introduces Quality of service and Usage patterns as a complementary dimension. Starting from the idea of content rating, section 4 discusses and architecture for realizing recommendation-based service mediation. The paper concludes with a summary and some ideas for future work.
State of the Art and Related Work

Web Services Description and Selection
The need to support the dynamic discovery and composition of services in heterogeneous environments necessitates mechanisms for registering and discovering interface definitions and endpoint implementation descriptions and for dynamically generating proxies based on (potentially multiple) bindings for specific interfaces. The language for Web Service description WSDL [6] supports this requirement by providing a standard mechanism for defining interface definitions separately from their embodiment within a particular binding.
Web service selection can be performed from two perspectives: bottom-up and top-down. Top-down selection of web services starts from the business processes. The bottom-up perspective, on the other hand, starts from the available web services, and tries to select those that fit best. In practice, both selection approaches are often combined. This phase can, for instance, be supported with the Universal Description, Discovery and Integration (UDDI) [7] standard that provides rules for building service directories and facilitates top-down querying capabilities [12] . Nevertheless, WSDL provides service descriptions that are syntactic in nature, thus fundamentally comprising a description of the service's provided methods, like APIs, but with no semantics, besides additional full text description of non-functional service's properties such as the geographical location of the service provider, performance, its price, and so on. Therefore, most of the search engines of WSDL/UDDI repository implement keyword-based search algorithms on table-based models of services' interface descriptions, with search results of consequently low precision (i.e. services with same interface provide different behaviors) [1] .
Role of Web Services in the Grid
The Open Grid Services Architecture (OGSA) [13] defines a Grid service as follows [13] : a Web service that provides a set of well-defined interfaces and that follows specific conventions. The interfaces address discovery, dynamic service creation, lifetime management, notification, and manageability; the conventions address naming and upgrading. The Web services framework and its adopted Web Service Definition Language (WSDL) offer the Grid scenario a standard mechanism for defining both services interfaces and services binding (transport protocol and data encoding format). Furthermore, the widespread adoption of Web services mechanisms means that a framework based on Web services can exploit numerous tools and extant services, such as WSDL processors that can generate language bindings for a variety of languages.
The Open Grid Services Infrastructure specification version 1.0 [13] defines a set of conventions and extensions on the use of WSDL and XML Schema [2] to enable stateful Web services. In parallel with and subsequent to this OGSI work, the Web services architecture has evolved, with for example the definition of WSDL 2.0 [6] progressing and the release of new draft specifications such as WS-Addressing [3] .OGSI exploit functionality provided by other specifications (in particular, WS-Addressing) and to align OGSI functions with the emerging consensus on Web services architecture.
Additional efforts aiming at refactoring OGSI interfaces to incorporate the new developments to produce Web Service standards have produced five specifications,which are collectively named the WS-Resource Framework (WSRF) [10] . WSRF specifications retain all of the essential functional capabilities present in OGSI, while changing some of the syntax (e.g., to exploit WS-Addressing) and adopting a different terminology in its presentation. In addition, the specifications partition OGSI functionality into distinct functionality that allows flexible composition in a mix-and match manner. The factoring, composition capability and greater reliance on broadly accepted Web service concepts provide a simpler, more familiar and incremental path for developers wishing to exploit OGSI functionality.
Semantic Web Services
Semantic Web technologies allow for the development of ontology systems to support the exchange of knowledge on the Web. Ontologies description languages have been developed for this purpose, like the Resource Description Framework (RDF) [21] , and its more powerful (in term of ontology modeling primitives) successor, the Web Ontology Language (OWL) [22] . A legitimate approach is to take advantage of OWL capabilities to leverage the notion of web services by enriching their signature with semantic information. The OWL Service Coalition has been recently developing a Semantic Markup language for Web Services (OWL-S) [8] , with the declared goal of developing ontologies of services and resources on the Web. OWL-S approach is to put a semantic layer on top of the syntactic layer already provided by WSDL: service resources are described by Services Profiles written in ad-hoc OWL ontologies, that use OWL classes as abstract types of WSDL messages, and refer to WSDL binding to specify the actual service interface [9] . To specify semantic of services, a Service Profile can link to a Service (process) Model profile to specify inputs, outputs, post and pre-conditions.
As a complement to the semantic expressed in the Service Model, a Service Profile can link to custom ontologies in order to specify additional properties of the service resource being advertised, like service taxonomies, quality ratings and quality of service; the OWL-S specification does not dictate specific ontologies for these features, but rather it provides a semantic model to integrate them. In practice, custom ontologies can be developed to formalize dimensions of service description like quality ratings and quality of service; the design of such dimensions will be effecting, and is effected by the design of the service brokering algorithm. The approach of this paper is to infer some of those dimensions from the lessons learned in the recommender systems and collaborative filtering areas.
Recommender systems/Collaborative Filtering
The similarity of service mediation with the mediation of information objects suggests that some of the well-established methods for information mediation can also be exploited for improving service mediation. In this section we consider the approaches used in Recommender Systems for information mediation and filtering and from these approaches identify those that can be exploited for improving service mediation in grid environments.
Recommender System can be defined as system that learns about a person's needs and, based on this knowledge, has the effect of guiding the user in a personalized way to useful objects in a large space of possible options. Several classes of recommender systems can be distinguished [5] . The first, content-based recommender systems (or item-to-item correlation), (e.g. [19] , [24] ), make recommendations for users based on a profile built by analyzing the similarity between the content of information objects the user has seen and rated in the past and new information object. Second, in the demographic-based systems (see e.g. [18] , [20] , a user is categorized into demographic classes based on personal attributes and a recommendation is made based on belonging to similar a class. Third, collaborative recommenders (or people-to-people correlation) use the similarity between users, as determined by their similar rating of information object, as the basis of a recommendation. (see e.g. [4] , [17] . Fourth, knowledge-based recommenders suggest items based on: functional knowledge of users needs; how items can satisfy those needs; and the use of the so called similarity metrics -which describes, for a given criteria such as price or location, what accounts for similar when two items are deemed substitutable [5] [26] . Finally, the utility-based approach (e.g. [5] [15] ) determines a match between a user's need and a set of available options by using a utility function. The utility function is created by allowing users to specify constraints (e.g. warranty, delivery time, service contract) on features of the items under consideration. Such systems support recommendations by using constraint satisfaction techniques to produce a rank ordered list of items which satisfy the imposed constraints.
Knowledge about users needs in recommender systems are typically represented in profiles of the user. The data in such profiles are either collected explicitly or implicitly. Using explicit collection methods, the user directly provides the system with information about his preferences by selecting relevant topics, e.g. from a topic list, or by rating content (see e.g. [14] , [11] ). In implicit methods, the users preferences are inferred by observing their usage data or behavior and interaction with the system [25] . Example usage data include: page access, length of time viewing, site files, access logs, registration or remote agent observations, access sequences, transactional information, the contents of hotlists, or navigation history.
Taking into account the established techniques existing in recommender systems, we consider those that can support our goals and play a beneficial role in the identification of quality grid services are collaborative-based, utility and knowledge based recommender systems. The benefit of incorporating utility based recommenders is that quality measures such as speed, reliability, product availability, can be considered making it possible for example to trade off price against delivery schedule for users or applications with varying service needs. The benefit of incorporating collaborative recommender systems into the grid is that quality measures as experienced by other users can be taken into account. In knowledge-based systems, the functional knowledge can be justified by the existence of an ontological description of the resources in the grid domain [16] or additionally by system usage model based on agent observations such as: temporal usage, frequency of use, patterns of use, situation-to-situation-correlation between type of application and selected resources. Knowledge based systems can lend themselves to supporting recommendations in a grid by supporting the decision making about the substitutability between items in a set which have all been deemed semantically relevant for a given category and capable of satisfying a user's needs.
Quality and Usage Pattern as Dimensions for Service Description
In a Grid infrastructure, different nodes may provide competing services. Moreover, the resources may change over time. Semantics and syntax are not sufficient to choose the best available resource in such an environment. The quality of resources as well as best practices of service combination reflected by usage pattern are also important factors for making adequate service choices. For example, knowing how and which process a service is going to implement when invoked, and that the process model advertised by the service offer is matching the model of the service need does not guarantee how well the service will perform. For a more complete description of services the associated metadata, thus, should cover QoS information as well as usage pattern in addition to the syntactic and the semantic dimension (see figure 3) . In order to take into account the two additional service description dimensions (QoS and usage pattern) and the combination of the dimensions, we need to consider the following three questions for each of the four dimensions.
1. What metadata is needed? 2. How can this metadata be collected in a systematic way? 3. How can this metadata can be used for service selection and mediation?
In Sections 3.2 and 3.3, we shall discuss the first two questions along the dimensions of Quality of service and Usage Patterns. In Section 4, we discuss the third question and outline an architecture for service selection and recommendation. 
The Quality Of Service Dimension
Besides the functionality (semantics of a service the quality of a service is considered another important factor for service selection (see related work section). Quality statements for services are especially challenging, since service quality may vary over time. The following list represents examples of parameters for describing service quality and are thus (partly) answering the first question:
1. Operation Time -This refers to the typical operation times for the service, which need not be 24x7. Services which are available for a longer time are likely to be more reliable and have more up time. 2. Availability -This can reflect how busy the service is, or how much usage can the service handle, or how much up time and downtime this service has. If there is a long queue or waiting time for a service on an average, other similar services could be preferred in comparison to this one. 3. Performance -If two nodes in a grid offer the same service, the node which is faster should be preferred. This parameter depends on how powerful a service provider is. This gives us an idea about if the service is likely to be faster in comparison to another competiting node. A challenge to be solved is how performance can be described in a comparable way. 4. Efficiency -In a grid based environment, the efficiency depends not only on the workload of the service, but also on the network traffic, as properties like response time are unpredictable. Use of common benchmarks may increase the comparability of data.
Further metadata can be used to describe service quality. In addition to the above generic parameters for describing QoS, one might also use parameters that are characteristic for describing the quality of specific classes of services.
The next question is how to get this data. As in the case of recommendation systems, there are two basic ways of collecting the required metadata about services: explicit and implicit collection. Explicit collection contains:
Information from the service provider: Metadata about service quality can be created by the service provider as part of publishing his service. User rating: The user is likely to be in a position to give feedback after a using the service by rating it. One possible way of collecting data from the usage will be to contact the user after the application has consumed a service for a fixed number of times (say 5). The user is then required to rate the service e.g. on a numeric sale of 1-5 for a selection of service quality parameters.
Implicit collection of QoS data can be done in different ways and depends on the quality of service parameter to be considered. Examples are:
Operation time: Since every service provider is required to register its services with the service registry, the time since which a service has been made available is known. The service can be pinged by the service registry after a fixed time repeatedly to find if the service is still alive. Availability: This QoS parameter can also be judged by pinging the service periodically. Availability is measured as a percentage of number of successful pings against total number of pings. It is assumed that a service does not respond to a ping when it is overloaded.
Performance and efficiency: These two parameters are more difficult to assess. They would require systematic testing using e.g. agreed upon benchmarks for an entire service category.
Another indirect source on learning about service quality is analysing the frequency of use of a specific service. This aspect is covered in the next section in the context of the Usage Pattern dimension.
The Usage Pattern Dimension
For the purposes of making recommendations, Usage Patterns can greatly assist a new user/application in finding out which services have been used by applications with similar requirements. This can be considered as taking into account some form of best practice in combining service groups. This idea is inspired by the approach used in collaborative filtering: The assumption there is that people will tend to agree with the evaluation of a certain information item, if they have displayed similarity in the pattern of past judgements of information items. A recommendation system based on collaborative filtering makes use of the opinions of people who have already seen a piece of information to give recommendation to people who have not yet seen it.
In the grid, applications are the typical users of a data. Assuming that an application needs to authenticate itself before using a service registry usage data can be collected about an application, recording which service have been used by an application. If there is no manual rating of service available usage of a service, repetitive usage of a service can be interpreted as a sign of a positive rating of a specific service. This is comparable to tracking user behavior in a personalization system and interpret it for finding out the user's preferences (see also related work). Ratings gained by interpretation of usage pattern as well as by explicit ratings can be used to compute pairwise correlation coefficients among existing users/applications. The correlation coefficient is a measure for how similar two applications are. The system can make predictions or recommendations for services to be used next based on the degree of correlation.
Moreover the evaluation of usage patterns may also be used to determine information of the following kinds, that can contribute to improved service selection, mediation, and recommendation:
-Services frequently used together (Co-Usage) -Most frequently used service in a category
In order to get this data, the transactions between applications and the service registry will have to be logged. Assuming every application can be uniquely identified, interactions like the services requested by an application can be tracked (this aspect is discussed in more detail in the next section). Co-Usage can be measured using data mining techniques on the available data. Association rules mined from the data can be used to recommend services which are normally used together with services already consumed by the user. 
Architecture for Service Mediation
The architecture for service recommendation and selection (see figure 2) proposed in this paper is built on the top of a preexisting service registry like a UDDI registry, which houses the service descriptions. As the current service registry technologies support syntactic description only, there is only basic metadata managed within the registry. All the additional metadata is managed in a metadata repository containing semantic information about service functionality, as well as information about quality of service and usage patterns-based metadata.
In order to fill the metadata repository with metadata for QoS and Usage patterns, data has to be collected and analyzed. For the Quality of service metadata, there is a Service tracking component which monitors the services registered in the registered periodically in order to collect and validate data on QoS. As discussed in the previous section individual QoS parameters require different methods to be validated. The results of monitoring the services are used to update the respective QoS metadata within the metadata repository, like e.g. data about the availability of a service or about its operation time.
In this architecture, applications and users with service requests do not directly interact with the service registry, but with the mediation component. This enables the tracking component, which is a further source for service description metadata, to log which services are being used by which applications.
The analysis component has manifold purposes: it analyzes the data collected by the tracking component periodically. The analysis results are stored in the Usage Pattern repository as metadata for individual applications and they are also used to update metadata for individual services that are based on usage pattern (e.g. frequency of usage). Furthermore, the analysis components mines this data to find association rules and co usage patterns applying data mining methods. The analysis results are again stored in the usage pattern repository for later use in service recommendation. Moreover, it collects data from the service tracking component and put in metadata for QoS parameters like availability and operation time.
In order to collect user ratings, there is a feedback component which contacts the user after an application running on the behalf of the user has consumed a service for a specific number of times (e.g. 5). User ratings are collected and combined by the Analysis component to add User rating metadata to the meta data repository.
Relying on this architecture the service selection and mediation process consists of the following steps:
1. An application or user contacts the mediation component. It identifies itself and presents its request for a service for fulfilling a task. The request describes the service along (part of the) dimensions discussed in section 3.
In addition the request may also contain an application profile (comparable to a user profile in personalization approaches) that describes preferences of the application/user with respect to the service. The application may e.g. put more focus on reliable than on very fast services. Such profiles can be used to fine tune the mediation process. 2. The mediation component uses a match making algorithm and the data available in the metadata repository to create a ranked list of service candidates. For this purpose metadata on service semantics are combined with metadata on QoS and usage pattern according to the strategy of the matchmaking. Given the current trend in research towards semantic enrichment, it is foreseen that the description of service semantics will be in the focus of the match making algorithm. However, QoS and the Usage Patterns will play an important role in service ranking, like e.g. (a) Services with higher availability and operation time can be ranked higher.
(b) The service with the best user ratings in its service category can be ranked higher. 3. For the top ranked services the mediation component contacts the service registry in order to fetch the syntactic descriptions of the respective services, that are required for service activation. 4. The ranked service list together with the syntactic information will be returned to the requesting application/user.
The recommendation process works as follows:
1. An application or user contacts the mediation component. It identifies itself and presents its request for service recommendation. 2. The mediation component gets the usage pattern of this application from the Usage pattern repository. The application's/user's preferences are inferred by observing their usage data or behavior and interaction with the system. Example usage data include: service access, , access logs, registration or remote agent observations, access sequences, transactional information, or navigation history. 3. The usage pattern component finds applications with a similar usage pattern to the application making the request and then returns a recommendation list containing the services used by such applications. This computation takes ideas from the collaborative recommender systems as discussed in Section 2.4. The benefit of incorporating collaborative recommender systems into the grid is that quality measures as experienced by other users can be taken into account. In knowledge-based systems, the functional knowledge can be justified by the existence of an ontological description of the resources in the grid domain [16] or additionally by system usage model based on agent observations such as: temporal usage, frequency of use, patterns of use, situationto-situation-correlation between type of application and selected resources. Knowledge based systems can lend themselves to supporting recommendations in a grid by supporting the decision making about the substitutability between items in a set which have all been deemed semantically relevant for a given category and capable of satisfying a user's/application's needs.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper we presented additional dimensions of service description that complement the syntactic and semantic metadata dimension and contribute to improved service mediation. As a starting point and in order to embed our ideas in the broader context we discussed the different dimensions of service descriptions for service selection and mediation. The additional dimensions, usage pattern and quality of service, are used for service mediation and service recommendation and are based on usage-pattern like co-usage of services, service rating and quality of service parameters. For both dimensions we discussed what meta data is required to capture the respective dimension and how this meta data can be collected for specific services. Furthermore, we discussed some use cases in the context of service mediation and service recommendation that exploit a combination of metadata from different service description dimensions showcasing possible applications of our approach. Finally, taking a traditional (UDDI-based) service registry as a starting point, we proposed a first component architecture for a system supporting service mediation and recommendation exploiting the four service description dimensions. As in the case of semantic service description, this work is still in an early state and their is still a lot of research and development work to be done in this area, like e.g.:
-Methods used in data mining and recommender systems have to be validated and adapted for application in the service mediation context. -A prototypical implementation of the proposed service mediation architecture will help to further develop the approach and will result in insights with respect to aspects like e.g. user acceptance of the service rating, i.e, is the user ready to invest time in service rating in order to gain improved service mediation. -Evaluation of the proposed methods will be required to validate the approach and, especially, to fine tune the combination of the metadata from the different dimension for successful service mediation. -Furthermore, it is an important issue to examine in more detail the dependencies between the different dimensions of service description.
